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GO GIFU 

Gifu saw an unusually cold winter this year,  

but spring is finally here and along with it are warm temperatures, sprouting vegetation,  

and the appearance of various flower-themed goods (such as clothes, chocolate, and even beer) 

everywhere you look. For those planning to visit the Hida region in northern Gifu, spring remains to be 

very cool so you won’t want to break out the tee shirts and tank tops just yet! Included in this tourism 

and event newsletter are a few of the festivals and events that take place in Gifu during the spring.  

            Safe travels! 

Mino Festival  

Experience the special hana mikoshi (“flower shrines” in 

English) that resemble dancing cherry blossom trees. Each 

flower shrine has 250-300 bamboo poles that are adorned 

with pink washi flowers, creating a sight that you can only see 

here. What better way is there to experience the tradition of 

Mino washi – a style of Japanese paper – which holds a 

history of over 1,300 years here in Mino City? 

 

【Date】  April 14th (Sat) and 15th (Sun) 

【Time】 Saturday: 9:00am~3:30pm: Flower Float Parade 

      Sunday: 1:00pm Yama Festival Float Parade 

      Sundown (both days): impromptu comedic skits 

【Location】  Hachiman Shrine, Udatsu no Agaru Machinami 

(Udatsu-lined Old Streets) 

【Directions】  10-minute walk from the Nagaragawa Railway      
Mino-shi Station 

美濃まつり 

The Kunita Family Shibazakura Flower Garden 國田家の芝桜 

A 30-minute drive north of the Gujo Hachiman area  

(just take  Route 472 AKA Seseragi Highway), this privately-managed 

shibazakura cherry blossom  garden is a popular flower-viewing spot 

every year from late  April to early May. 

A Mino Festival flower shrine 
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The Furukawa Festival is made up of three distinct elements: 

the procession of the traditional Shinto mikoshi, the okoshi-

daiko drum performance, and the parade of festival floats. The 

highlight of this festival is the okoshi-daiko drum performance 

(which means “drum of awakening). If the raw emotion of the 

okoshi-daiko performance isn’t your style, then make sure to 

see the calm, more traditional mikoshi procession and festival 

float parade. 

 

【Date】   April 19th (Thu) and 20th (Fri) 

【Time】   April 19th 8:00pm - 12:00am 

               April 20th 8:00am - 7:30pm  

【Location】   Various locations around the JR Hida-Furukawa Station 

*times are based off of past festivals and may vary this year, please 

check the website for specific schedule of events 

Spring Takayama Festival  
春の高山祭 

Furukawa Festival  
古川祭 

The Takayama Festival is considered to be one of 

Japan’s Three Most Beautiful Festivals and holds a 

history of over 400 years. During this festival you can 

see 12 traditional yama floats that are paraded down 

the historic district of Takayama City. At night these 

beautifully-crafted floats are adorned with paper 

lanterns, and the festival takes on a different light. 

【Date】  April 14th (Fri) and 15th (Sat) 

【Time】   All day long 

【Location】   Hie Shrine, Nakabashi Bridge, Shinmei-

dori Street, and other places 

【Directions】   15-20 minute walk from JR Takayama 

Station 

Ogaki Festival  
大垣まつり 

The Ogaki Festival is just a stone’s throw away from Gifu City, and 

with a history of over 360 years, the Ogaki Festival is known for being 

the most traditional festival in the Mino region. Here you can see the 

master craftsmanship of the 13 traditional parade floats that feature 

karakuri marionette dolls and children’s kabuki that are often included 

as well. 
 
【Date】    May 12th (Sat) and 13th (Sun)  

【Time】   8:45am ~ 9:00pm (based off of 2017 times) 

【Location】   The Hachiman Shrine and surrounding area 

【Directions】   5-minute walk from the South Exit of JR Ogaki Station 

These three festivals  

are all designated as  

UNESCO Intangible  

Cultural Heritages!!! 

Below: Traditional  festival floats crossing 

the Nakabashi Bridge 

The Okoshi-daiko Drum 

Festival float 

preparation 

Children’s 

kabuki 
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Address:     
2-1-1 Yabuta-minami, Gifu City, Gifu 500-8570 

Website:     http://travel.kankou-gifu.jp/ 

Blog:   http://gogifu.wordpress.com/ 

Email:     q01205@govt.pref.gifu.jp 

Tel:    +81-58-272-8360****international                   

         058-272-8360****domestic 

Gifu Prefectural Government 

Tourism and International Affairs Division 

Above: Gero Hot Springs Winter Fireworks 

Story from downtown Gero 

See 300,000 tulips – of over 110 different varieties – that color 

the Kiso Sansen Park during this festival. In the popular Miffy 

flower bed there are about 65,000 tulips and muscari of varying 

colors that are used to create a colorful picture of Miffy – a cute 

bunny from a series of Swedish picture books. There are also 

cherry blossom trees planted in some of the flower beds, so if 

the tulips bloom early enough you will get the rare opportunity 

to enjoy both tulips and cherry blossoms at the same time! 
 

【Date】 March 26th to April 15th 

【Time】 Mon-Fri: 9 am ~ 5 pm, Sat-Sun: 8 am ~ 6 pm 

【Location】Kiso Sansen Park 

【Directions】 Yoro Railway Ishizu Station > Kaizu-shi 

Community Bus > Get off at “Kiso Sansen Koen” Bus Stop 

(Buses depart Ishizu Station at 10:10 am & 12:39 pm, and Kiso 

Sansen Koen at 11:43 am, 2:02 pm, and 3:56 pm) 

Kiso Sansen Park Tulip Festival 

  
木曽三川公園 チューリップ祭 

Sunomata Cherry Blossom Festival  
すのまた桜まつり 

Enjoy the 1,000 cherry blossom trees that surround 

the Sunomata Ichiya Castle and line more than two 

kilometers of the Sai Riverbanks. With the castle 

and cherry blossoms lit up at night, it is said to be 

one of the most beautiful flower-viewing areas in all 

of the Mino and Hida areas. 

【Date】 March 24th to April 15th (main event will be on April 

7th) 

【Location】Sunomata Ichiya Castle and the banks of the 

Sai River 

【Directions】At bus stop 6 of the JR Gifu Station take a bus 

going towards Sunomata on the Obusa Sunomata Line (30 

min, 500 yen) >>> get off at the “Sunomata” bus stop and 

walk 12 min 

Sunomata Ichiya 

Castle 

Tulips at Kiso 

Sansen Park 

Check out the Go Gifu 
Facebook page for 
more information 
about news and events 
going on in Gifu! 


